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6/5 Smith Street, Walkerville, SA 5081

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Refined Eastern proudly welcome you to your very own Torrens titled G&R Home in the ever exclusive Walkerville locale,

perfectly positioned only moments from the picturesque Torrens River trail. Presenting to you a truly first class abode

with the added comfort and strength of double brick construction, designed to stand the test of time showcasing the best

of sophisticated living, catering to even the most discerning of buyers. Your eye capturing front façade is only the first

taste of quality, excellence and beauty that lies within. As you enter your wonderful home you are immediately greeted by

your grand 3-metre-high ceilings and your hardwood polished timber floors exude warmth with a timeless charm creating

a seamless flow throughout this wonderful residence. Indulge in the unparalleled elegance of your master bedroom

superbly connected to your accommodating walk-in-robe through to a vogue ensuite bathroom featuring floor to ceiling

tiles.The heart of your home showcases your open plan kitchen, dining and living area allowing you to create your culinary

craft in a cooks haven complete with stone bench tops, bespoke joinery plus quality Miele & Smeg stainless steel

appliances. Your outdoor kitchen and entertaining area seamlessly integrate with your open plan design providing extra

room for hosting family and guests or simply enjoying quiet moments with a strong coffee or a good book.Your outdoor

spaces are easy to maintain and create a serene back drop for your day-to-day life immersing you in all that Walkerville

surroundings have to offer. Head upstairs and discover 3 generously sized bedrooms all equipped with built in robes with

all bedrooms well serviced by the main upstairs bathroom, boasting a testament of quality, embracing the pinnacle of

craftmanship with floor to ceiling tiles, high class finishes and a contemporary aesthetic. Your upstairs is complete with a

large family living room providing the perfect retreat for your family and friends to further enjoy. Proudly

featuring:Walkerville lifestyleGorgeous family homeSolid brick constructionG&R Homes masterpieceOpen plan

excellence3-metre high ceilingsOutdoor kitchen & entertaining area 4 generously sized bedroomsMultiple living

zonesDucted reverse cycle air conditioningDouble car garagingSecure gated accessMoments from River Torrens Plus so

much more.Embrace the Walkerville lifestyle and enjoy the exclusivity and security this wonderful property has to offer,

prestigious schooling including St Andrews only footsteps from your front door, quality shopping and dining destinations,

Walkerville Linear trail with serenity only moments away, all at an elite city fringe address. Each detail of this custom built

residence is meticulously crafted to provide an unparalleled lifestyle of opulence and refinement for those who appreciate

the extraordinary.Secure this opportunity and call Alexi Broikos or Chloe Zhao to make this home yours today.


